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Executive Summary
On the week of September 25th, 2017, Cooper Nuclear Station (CNS) performed an inspection of
the two 4160V, non-segregated buses that delivers power from the Startup Station Service
Transformer (SSST) to the four non-safety-related switchgears, A, B, C, and D. The inspection
was performed per Preventative Maintenance work order 5069489 which is performed on a ten
year frequency. The inspection includes a visual inspection of the buses insulation, bus
connections and structures. The inspection also performs Hi-Pot testing and Low-Resistance
testing to further validate that the bus is isolated from ground and that all the bolted
connections are in acceptable condition. Based on the inspection results it is concluded that
the SSST buses are in an acceptable condition with only minor iss,ues identified, none of which
threatened the buses ability to perform their function. Any defect found that was deemed to
be more than superficial was repaired per work order 5203744.
Brief System Description
The inspected bus delivers backup power to the plants non-safety-related buses from the SSST.
The SSST is a four winding transformer which is able to supply power to two separate buses, the
X-winding and Y-winding. The SSST X-Winding provides 4160V backup power to the A and B
buses and is rated for 3000 amps. These buses automatically transfer to the SSST after a plant
trip. The SSST Y-Winding provides 4160V backup power to the C and D buses. The C and D
buses do not automatically transfer to the SSST and are only aligned to the transformer by
operator action. The only loads on the C and D buses are the Reactor Recirculation MotorGeneration (RRMG) Sets. RRMG A can be fed from the C switchgear and RRMG B can be fed
from the D switchgear. Normally only one RRMG is on the SSST while the other is being fed
from the Normal Station Service Transformer (NSST). This is done to prevent the loss of both
RRMGs after a plant trip .
Detailed Inspection Results
As a result of the inspection eleven (11) condition reports were generated that documented
thirty-one (31) identified issues. Attachment 1 provides details for each of the condition
reports.
During the bus inspection the requirement for the bus condition is that the bus be free from
unacceptable indications of surface anomalies, which suggests that conductor insulation
degradation eKists. In addition, no unacceptable indication of corrosion, cracks, foreign debris,
excessive dust buildup, or evidence of moisture intrusion will exist. An unacceptable indication
is defined as a noted condition or situation that, if left unmanaged, could lead to a loss of
intended function. None of the indications identified were deemed as detrimental to the bus
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or would have caused short-term failure . With that said all indications with any appreciable
depth into the insulation were repaired using shrink tape.
A majority ofthe issues identified in the condition reports were mechanical damage. The most
common cause of mechanical damage is past maintenance activities. Mechanical damage
results in gouged or cut insulation from the installation of support pieces or tool marks .
Damage from corona discharge was also identified on the bus. A majority of the corona
discharge damage was in the form of discoloration. As long as there was no appreciable depth
to the corona damage and only discoloration was present cleaning using an alcohol-based
cleaner was the only action necessary. CR-CNS-2017-05788 in Attachment 1 is an example of
this type of condition . Per the 3M datasheet (CNS Vendor Manual 0233) for the installed
insulation the material has a dielectric strength of 550 V/mil. For the CNS application the
thickness of the shrunken insulation is approximately 50 mils. Technically the insulation would
be sufficient to perform its function with penetration greater than 50% into the insulation (25
mils x 550 V/mil

=13, 750 volts) since the bus is operated at 4160 VAC. Minor surface abrasions

and discoloration have an insignificant impact to the insulations dielectric properties. Small
movement in the bus bars due to thermal expansion and contraction could be a cause of some
6

minor abrasions due to the expansion coefficient for aluminum which is approximately 13 x 10·
in/(in°F). The longest individual bus bars in all the buses are 8 feet which are bolted together.
The longest run above the Turbine Building railroad door is approximately 80 ft per drawing

010904798 sheet 2. For a 30 degree F rise in temperature, the expected expansion of the bus
bar would only be approximately 3/8 of an inch . The thickness of the insulation is sufficient to
provide the required insulation value with minor abrasions, whether caused by expansion and
contraction or the removal and reinstallation of the supports. Any spots of corona discharge
that contained a more than superficial depth were conservatively shrink tape repaired. 3M was
contacted (3M Application Engineer Gary Slater) and confirmed that the insulation is over built
and that minor surface damage does not impact the insulation ratings since adequate thickness
remains. As such, minor surface discolorations do not require repair. The insulation was tested
with a Hi-pot prior to being returned to service.
The supports were also inspected for signs of damage and/or tracking. There were no signs of
tracking identified. There were conditions identified where the supports were not adjusted
correctly. In those situations the supports were replaced and properly fitted. A question was
asked about some Glastic supports being too tight against the insulated bus bars. The tigiiter
the support is to a bus bar the less likely corona damage will occur; therefore, the tightness of
the Glastic support is not an issue. Areas with large gaps and indications of corona could be
enhanced with the addition of a silicone grommet between the support and the bus bar to
minimize the air gap, although this is not required by the design of the bus. Grommets were
not installed based on the limited corona observed during the inspection of these buses. There
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is enough flexibility in the Glastic supports to accommodate the small movement
(approximately 3/8 inch over 80 feet) of the bus due to thermal cycling. The insu lation supplier,
3M indicated that it is acceptable for the abrasion resistant insulation to be in contact with the
supports. As such, the supports that appear to snugly fit the insulation are acceptable due to
the thickness of the insulation and limited movement of the bars.
As stated previously a structural inspection is also performed per this preventive maintenance
plan . There was one condition report written to document pitting and a thru-hole in a SSST
duct cover (reference CR-CNS-2017-05784 in Attachment 1). A weld repair was performed on
this cover.
The remainder of condition reports written to document issues that were identified and
addressed during the inspection are documented in Attachment 1.
The ESST bus was insulated in 1993, inspected in 2005 and again in 2015. The SSST buses were
insulated in 1995, inspected in 2009 and again in 2017. The SSST buses inspected in 2017
compared to the ESST bus that failed in January 2017 do not exhibit any signs of tracking along
the supports which was found on the ESST supports. Additionally, the corona discoloration
found is significantly less than that observed on the ESST insulation in 2017. The supports were
found clean with no indication of tracking. As such, the condition of the insulation and
supports indicate that the buses will remain serviceable until the next scheduled bus
inspection, currently scheduled for 2027.
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Attachment 1

CR-CNS-2017-05764
Six areas of minor insulation mechanical damage were identified on the SSST Y-winding
{2000A) and X-Winding {3000A) non-segregated bus located in the non-critical
switchgear room. The first two sets of pictures are from the Y-winding, the rest are from
the X-winding. All six areas were repaired.
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As-Left

CR-CNS-2017-'05766
This cond.itio.n report identified an any film on portions of the X-w,i nding (3000A) nonsegregated bus insulation, located in the non-critical switchgear mom. fl1m was deaned
·o ff by Maintenance. The oity film was first identified in 2005 and was sent to
Southwest Research Laboratory (SWiRO in 2005 for anallys'is. SW1
Rl (SWRI Project

11817..06.001, Task 0.rider #051025-3, SRR #2.8187) identifled the substance using a
1

Fourier Transfiorim 1nfr.ared Spectrophotometer {FT•Rl. The substance was :identiifiied as a
"po'lyeth~I acrylate type material". Polyethylene compounds a·re 1
oorn:side:red to
e1ectr1ica~ 1
i1nsl!lllators b:ut .a quantifiiab'le resistance vallllle cannot lbe idernt1fiied.

be gaod

Hi-p:ot

testing results from the prev~ous hi-pot test performed per WO 5178820 on Jlu1n e 6~
2017 when the vam,ish was ·still on the bus demonstrates that the 1residua1 vamish"s
conduct'iv'ity ~s .a cceptable when present on the insl!l~ation. See CR-CN:S-2011~'())5790
befow for e1<amp'.les of the ~de ntifiied co:n,diition and the iresu'l ts of it being dea:med off.

The existing bus supports rin :a sec.t;ion of ttle SSST X-Windlrng east rof the tr;ansf(l)rme'r,

were Til(l)t adeq:uately <supporting tile bus. The nattbes i11 tbe ·supports were sudn tflat
thev were lar:gerthan 1norma~ gap betwieen the bus and die suppo.11:s.

Attachment 1

CR-CNS-2017-05 783
On the SSST, X-W:ind.ing bus some bird droppings were found in the area just North of
the expansion boot. The b:ird droppings appear t:o be residual from an expansion boot
that was folilnd degraded several years ago and since repllaced per work ro rder 444292.0.

The area was deaned by hand.

Attachment 1

CR-CNS-2017-05784
A top cover on the SSST, X-winding (3,000 amp) non-segregated bus located on the

bottom of the north vertical run (90 degree) is pitted with one location that has a
through hole.

As-Found

CR-CNS-2017-057.8 6

The X-w•ndin;g bus had two bus suppo.rts that wer·e m iss·irn.g. Th e sectiorn locat·ed direct'l y
to the south o f the e><pansion boot was missing two bottom bus s uppmts. New bus
·s upports were instaUed perwo·rk order 5203744. There arre no pictl!lres of t h is ocmditiion

This CiR m
dentiffii·ed t hat a p:o rtiion of bus was e1<iposed at th e bottom of ,a 90degree t iuirrn.

Th is was caused by the '90 d·egree boot sagging an d eicposiing th e bus. l ihe expused bus
was ()Overed with ·shliirnk t ape. No as-1eft pict•u re was availab1e.
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CR-CNS-2017-05788
On the X-Winding bus located on the horizontal section on north end of run above
railroad door, signs of surface corona discharge damage were identified. This was
cleaned per 7.3.41. The corona damage and the cleaning are shown in the pictures
below. In addition, a minor nick was seen in the insulation by the bottom support. The
nick was repaired by shrink tape. There is no picture of the tape repair.

On the X-winding horizonta:f bus above ra'ilraad door, one spot where a nick was present
in the bus j nsu'l ation was identified. This iitem was sh nink tape repaired.

(l)n tne K-winding, 'South -rertical lf1lilrn, there were tnree ll) spots where nicks were found

if\ ttie insulation. All ttlree were stirink tape repaired.
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Attachment 1
One nick was found in the X-winding bus insulation directly east of the SSST. This was
shrink tape repaired.

CR-CNS-2017-05790
On th;e X-wind1ing bus corner section on the run just before the south V·ertical section a

nkk in the i nsu~ at1ion on the midd•e phase was !id.e ntified. This was :shri1nk tape repafred

On U\e JC-winding, ttle secti on just before \tie :soutin wrtica~ ,r<11n, nidcs were found 'in tne
:ins1ilation on tiile middle ,an.cf east '3ha'ses. These were strr'ink tape repajred.

Attachment 1

Orn the .X-w'i nding bus, l ocated 2 covers to the sol!Jth of~ so·l!ltb ve·rtical section. a

gou,g e irn tfle insulation ·olil tfle west phase (o f t'he bus was ~dentified. This was shrink
tape rrepa·i red.

Attachment 1

CR-CNS-2017-05791

Th ree t·o p bus supports on the X-winding bus were not providing adequate support. The
subject bus supports were located no.rth of the SSST just before tne south vertka'I
s·ectlio:n. New bus supports were installed corre.ctty.
1

As-Found
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As-Found

As-fOl!Jlild
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CR-CNS-2017-06310

This condition report was written twenty-six days after the actual inspection. It was identified
that the work order confirmations did not match the procedure discrepancies list or condition
reports written . This condition report identified eight additional spots which required either
repair and/or cleaning. These spots are mostly mechanical damage wit h some corona damage
spots. All the spots were considered minor in nature but were conservatively repaired . The last
picture only has an as-found picture . The condition identified in that picture only needed to be
cleaned.
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